
TREATMENT CHAIR - FLOW
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Confi guration:
height adjustable therapy chair with 4 moving electric motors, adjustable backrest and legrest, adjustable armrest, push 
handle, with roll holder.

STRUCTURE: 
made of tubular steel, with washable and easy to disinfect thermoformed carter to protect mechanic parts. Basement 
complete with 100 mm diameter twin wheels independent brake.

LYING SURFACE:
Lying surface divided into three electrically adjustable sections. The optimal adaptation to the patient’s body is obtained 
thanks to shaped and foam padding with a thickness of 120 mm. Upholstered in fi re retardant and washable imitation 
leather.

ARMRESTS:
Large removable padded armrests, upholstered in fi re retardant imitation leather. 
- height adjustable;
- laterally adjustable;
- retractable to allow an easy access for the patient
Provided with an automatic system that adjust the armrest’s tiltin while the backrest adjustment

FINISH: 
thermosetting epoxy powder coating with an antibacterial additive.

Series Flow

Description Treatment chair

Code PFL01

Dimensions mm. 1960x920x600/920H 

RDM 1697614

CND V0802
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Technical data

Electical data

Chair CE marked, complies with:

Movements

Accessories UPON REQUEST:

Document N. : 93/42/CEE - Council Directive 93/42/EEC of 14 June 1993  concerning medical devices.

Min. seat height: mm 600

Max. seat height: mm 920

Backrest adjustment:  ° 0° - 80°

Tight section adjustment: ° -90° - 0°

Trendelenburg adjustment: ° 0° - 14°

Seat dimensions: mm 540x480

Overall dimensions: mm 1960x920

Protection class: IP 66

Safe working load kg 210

Supply Voltage - Network frequency: - 100-240 V - 50/60Hz

Alimentazione motori: V 24

Protection Class: - II - Tipo B

Socket type: - SCHÜKO

- IV pole;
- removable headrest;
- battery.

Treatment chair with handset control for operator’s use with 12 button and 8 functions:

 - 2 keys for backrest adjustment

 - 2 keys legest adjustment

 - 2 keys height adjustment

 - 2 keys Trendelenburg and Reverse-Trendelenburg adjustment

 - 1 key for patient descent position ***

 - 1 key for sitting position regulation ***

 - 1 key for examination couch position ***

 - 1 key CPR Schock position ***

 *** synchronized movement

SHOCK position:
with a dedicated button (red coloured) it is possible to move the chair into “Shock position”. 
This adjustment reset the chair’s sections and move the chair into Trendelenburg position.
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